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Popular Millinery House,
WEDISTESD A.Y ,
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FEIDAY and

French. Pattern Hats
WILL BE ON

Ladies are Politely Requested to Call and Inspect

104 Fort St., Honolulu,
B. SACHS, PBOPRIET TEl

JUST EECEIVED, EX AUSTRALIA.
A LARGE

AT CHAMBERS CHIEF JUSTICE JUDD PRE-

SIDING.

Tuesday, November 15th.
In re bankruptcy of Wallace Jackson,

of Honolulu. Petition of bankrupt for
discharge from his debts. Ordered that
hearing stand over on account of non-appearan- ce

of bankrupt. C. Brown for
petitioner.

In re bankruptcy of Jas. W. Kahale-an- u,

of Waimea, Kauai. Petition for
discharge from debts. Hearing contin-
ued to 29th instant, owing to illness of
petitioner. C. Creighton for petitioner.

In re estate of Ah Chai, of Honolulu,
deceased. Petition of Aswan, brother of
deceased, for letters of administration.
Ordered that they be issued to petitioner
under $500 bond that he file inventory
and give notice to creditors. W. C.
Achi for petitioner.

In re estate of Chas. Larish, of Kane-oh- e,

deceased. Petition of G. D. Freeth,
administrator, for allowance of accounts,
discharge and final order of distribution.
Heard and accounts referred to the
Master.

Kapihi et ' al. vs. W. R. Castle. Bill
to hold defendant, as trustee, to account
for $5,850, being the alleged proceeds of
the sale of certain land. Defendant in
his plea denies the allegations. Contin-
ued until Monday next. M. Thompson
for plaintiff, W. it. Castle for self.

In re guardianship of D. P. R. Isen-ber- g,

minor, of Waimea, Kauai. Peti-
tion of guardian, Chas. M. Cooke, for al-

lowance of accounts, discharge and final
order of distribution. Heard and ac-

counts referred to the Master.
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L Absolutely Pure.
- This powder never varies. A marvel of purity.
Strength ond vholcsomcness. More economical
than the ordinar y kinds, and cannot be sold in coin-petit- ioi

with the multitude of lowtest, short
weight, alum orphosphate powders. Sold onlyiH
can! Royau Bjlsusq Powdkb. Co.. 100 Wafi-gt- J

1VJI. T. COLEMAN CO., Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

M PARDEE'S
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DR. PARDEE'S
OEJlMEilSIEDrsr.,

(The OnlTEeliat)I Blood Fnrlfler.)
A. SPECIFIC FOR

Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Neuralgia, Ring Worm

nd all other Skin and Blood Diseases.
it hegttLlAtes tub

UVER AND KIDNEYS.
.ires Indgestton and all dlaeaae rlalnr froc

an enfeebled condition of the jtem.
Dr. Marttne, of London, the eel- -
ured specialist, says of PARDEE'L

vUilEDY : "I have used it for twent;.
.ears for Blood Diseases, such al

. rofula, Salt Rheum, Teter and Cancer
!i 1 1 cannot recommend it too highly.'
The Rev. Dr. Thomas, ot Hong Konr
hina, says : " PARDEE'S REMEDY

; a wonderful medicine for the Blood
have prescribed it hundreds of time
r Leprosy, and when given in timt

always cured the patient. I cai
ialy say that Leprosy will never break

;it on persons who take Pardee'
iFvr.DY regularly, and I advise all ieiiiving in countries where Lepros
prevalent to take Pardee's Remedy
.i preventive."
CK SALE BY ALL 0RUCCISTS IN HONOLULU.

681decldw

MAM MOTH SHIPMENT
OF

II AY AND GRAIN,
Just received and for

Sale at

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

UNION FEED CO., ID.

The Legislature meets at 10 o'clock this
morning.

Sir Gordon, brother of the late Gordon,
is dead.

The clerk of the weather was in a bad
humor 3resterday.

The Australia sails at noon on Tuesday
for San Francisco.

Princess Beatrice, wife of Prince Henry
of Battenburg, was delivered of a daughter
October 23d.

There was no service at St. Andrew's
Cathedral last evening, owing to the in
clement weather.

The Royal Mail steamer Alameda will
be due to-morr- from the Colonies, en
route to San Francisco.

President Cleveland has issued a procla-
mation setting apart Thursday, the 24th,
as a day of general thanksgiving.

The Royal Hawaiian Band will give a
concert at the Hotel this evening, compli-
mentary to Mr. John D, Spreckels.

A lady's brown striped ulster was lost on
King street yesterday. The finder will
please leave the same at this office. '

Capt. Lee, formerly of the barkentine
Discovery, has been appointed to the com-
mand of the bark C. D. Bryaut, now o.i
her way to Honolulu.

Maxwell, the St. Louis murderer, is said
to have made enough money selling his
photographs, to support himself in comfor.
the'rest of his life.

The reception and dance to have taken
place on the U. S. S. Mohican this after-
noon has been postponed until Saturday
afternoon from 2:30 to 5:30 p. m. wreather
permitting.

At the monthly business meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. to be held in their parlors
this evening at 7:30 o'clock Mr. J. B. Ath-erto- n

will report on the California State
Convention of Associations, which he re-

cently attended at Woodland.
Three complaints have reached this

office of their being no lights at night in
front of E. O. Hall & Co.'s store on Fort
street, where a large number of pavement
stones are lying. Two persons have hurt
themselves rather hardly by falling over
these stones.

The Hana Plantation Company has been
incorporated to purchase, own, manage
and cultivate lands in the island of Maui,
and to make and sell sugar. The capital
stock is $300,000 fully subscribed, with M.
S. Grinbaum, Eugene Meyer, M. Esberg,
S. W. Rosenstock and E. Benjamin as
directors.

Captain 11. L. Hubbard of the barken-
tine S. N. Castle allowed everybody to
board his vessel yesterday during the re-

gatta. A splendid view of the races was
obtained from the vessel. With his usual
hospitality, the Captain invited a number
of his friends to lunch. It was an elegant
affair.

The S. F. "Alta" of November 5th says:
An office is to be opened in this city for
the purpose of booming Hawaii. For in-

ducing tourist travel it may prove valua-
ble, but it will require a good deal of
booming to induce permanent immigration
to a tropical country which can offer set-

tlers nothing better than contract labor.

It is salcl
That a kona storm has set in ; that a
good many people got wet yesterday;
that Bush and Keau will return from
Samoa w; that the Nicaragua
canal will be completed before the one
at Panama; that the firing of cannon
caused the rainstorm; that there will be
a lively debate on the loan question ;

that the next holiday will be on the
28th ; that the mail steamers may leave
San Francisco a day earlier in future ;

that Secretary Bayard is of the opinion
the U. S. do not need Pearl Harbor.

The llegratta Prizes.
The prizes will be paid over to the

winners on Saturday afternoon at 2

o'clock or after at J. II. Soper's book-

store, Merchant street. In the mean-

time the Judges will render their de-

cisions. Any protests should be made
in writing to the Secretary, Mr. W. M.
Giffard, before noon to-da- y.

Rice Market.
San Francisco, November 8th There

seems to be a diversity of opinion among
importers as to value of this article. Up
to the arrival of the Australia rice was
sold in large quantities at 4oC, 60 days.
Then the largest importer offered freely
at 4c. This of course made 4c the
ruling price.

Oue large importer is still holding
firm at 4oC, basing his opinion on high
price of rice East, and the impossibility
of any Carolina coming to this market.
As the matter stands we can only quote
4Kc cash, with large sales. Stock in all
hands is large, but being rapidly con-

sumed.

The fcnjrar Trust.
New York, November 1st. It is now

reported that the attempt to form a
sugar trust is a failure. A conference of
refiners has been progressing secretly,
and at one time it was reported that
Henry Havemeyer had been chosen
President of the trust, but this report
is now said to have been premature. At
the several offices to-da-y it was said that
the matter of the trust is still in abey-
ance. One broker said that the refiners
feared that the trust would be a one-ma- n

power with Havemeyer at the head,
and one firm which agreed to stop work
is known to have bought large quantities
of raw sugar in open market, and two
Boston houses have refused to enter the
combination on any terms.

Go to the millinery opening at Sach's
stor to-da- y and you will see the latest

What Secretary Bayard and the S.

F. "Chronicle" Say.

A dispatch from Washington, dated
November 4th, says ; The State Depart
ment has not received any information
tending to confirm the statement that
the Hawaiian Government has decided
to cede Pearl River Harbor as a coaling
station to the United States, and the de-

partment professes to be in diplomatic
ignorance of any negotiations that may
be in progress looking to our acquisition
of Hawaiian territory. It is known,
however, that there is a little more in
the matter than appears on the surface.
Naval officers have no information on
the subject, however, although the de-

partment has charts showing soundings,
etc., and several reports on the stability
of Pearl River Harbor have been made.
They say, however, that if its occupa
tion is to be conditional on the duration
of the Reciprocity Treaty the station
would lose much of its value, and that it
is doubtful whether Congress would ac-

cept it with any such conditions im-

posed. Secretary Bayard intimates that
the proposed cession of Pearl River
Harbor to this Government as a naval
station would be of little value. He
thinks that the Government would not
consent to fortify and defend any point
in the Pacific Ocean that might be prof-ferre-d

by the Hawaiian Government,
and if a naval station in the Pacific is

needed the United States can at any
time establish a coaling harbor on the
Midway Islands, which belong to this
country by weight of prior discovery.

The San Francisco "Chronicle" of No-

vember Gth has the following : If Sec-

retary Bayard is correctly reported he
has adopted the precise views expressed
by the "Chronicle" several months ago

when the subject of the acquisition of

Pearl River Harbor was under discus-

sion. He is reported to have said very
recently that we had no need of such a
coaling station in time of peace, and
that we could not hold it in time of war
without fortifying and garrisoning it and
maintaining a naval reserve, and that as
a matter of fact our Government does
not need harbors and coaling stations
scattered over the globe. Mr. Bayard
also said, and we understaud correctly,
that Great Britain has changed her
policy in this respect and is abandoning
many of her old coaling stations which
have long been maintained at great cost
and trouble.

Whatever else we way want, we cer-

tainly do not want Pearl River Harbor,
in the Hawaiian Islands. It is well
known that as a harbor it is not desira-

ble and could not be made so except at
great expense for deepening the ap-

proaches and the harbor itself. The
United States, in spite of its surplus in
the Treasury, is hardly prepared to ex-

pend $15,000,003 or $20,000,000 for the
purpose of making a fine harbor for the
benefit of the Hawaiian Kingdom, when
we ourselves could derive little or no ad-

vantage from it. The Sandwich Islands
are only about 2,100 miles from San
Francisco, and at certain seasons of the
year the voyage can be made under sail
with almost as much regularity as under
steam, and in case of a foreign war our
vessels leaving this port need not use a
ton of coal, if they are provided with
sails, until after passing the longitude of
those islands.

The main objection to the acquisition
of Pearl river harbor is the one so fre-

quently pointed out that it would in-

volve a wide departure from the tra-

ditional policy of the United States. We
have persistently declined to go into
the colonizing business, believing that
we can do better for ourselves in develop-

ing the resources of our own country and
in spending our surplus funds in do-

mestic improvements. Pearl river harbor
would have to be an American colony or
nothing. We could not send Americans
there and then tell them in time of war
they would have to shift for themselves.
The acceptance of King Kalakaua's offer,
if it was ever made in good faith, would
necessitate creating a fortified American
colony there, and that we are not pre-

pared to do.
Commodore "Harmony, Acting Secre-

tary of the Navy, expressed the correct
idea when he said that if we were simply
given permission to coal there without
having to protect it against a country
with whom we were at war, it would be
better for us. That is all we could pos-

sibly want of Pearl river harbor, and if

the Hawaiian Kingdom occupied an en-

tirely neutral position, that permission
might be extended, under certain re-

strictions, to each of the belligerents, as
was done by neutrals to the vessels of
the Union and Confederacy during the
civil war. We do not want Pearl river
harbor, and we protest against its being
thrown in as a makeweight to turn the
scale in favor of an extension of the use-

less and worse than useless Reciprocity
treaty.

l'olice tonri.
BEFORE POLICE JUSTICE DAYTON.

Tuesday, November. 15th.
Akana was fined $6 for gaming.
F. J. Testa, for libel, was committed

for trial to the Supreme Court.
Six natives were charged with assault

and battery on Chinese. Case continued
to the 19th.

The ''Honolulu Almanac and Directory"
for 1837 is now on sale at J. H. Soper's
and A. M. Hewett's news depots, and at
his office. Price. 50 cents.

OPENING

THE

SATUEDA.Y

EXHIBITION.

of Great Variety.

Wish to Purchase or Not.

SHOW GOODS.

:o:- -

Dow & Co.

JOHN W. AKANA

Employment Office

Makai side of Hotel and Ewa side of Smith
street at the corner.

CHINESE COLLECTING

A Specialty.

ALL CLASSES OF

Oliinese Labor,
Cooks, Yard Roys, Etc. obtained with

Hie utmost tliwpatcli.

Oceanic Steamship Co.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO,

The Al steamship

AUSTEALIA,"
Will leave Honolulu for the above port on

TUESDAY,
NOVEMBEE Q2d,

At Noon.

For freight or passage apply to

Wm. jL Irwin & Co.,
AGENTS.

T. J. HAYSELDEN.

AUCTIONEEE,
Agent to take Acknowledgments to

Labor Contracts,

And Collector.
EST" Legal and other documents drawn.

I.aualiia, Maul, II. I.

N. F. BURGESS,
Expressman & Drayman,

84 KING STREET, HONOLULU
Telephone No. 20Q. Residence, 162.

709jel6tf

FIRST-CLAS- S DRESSMAKERS AT MRS.SIX Dressmaking establishment, No. 10--

Fort street, upstairs. Only flrst-cla- sa dress-
makers need apply.

H. HA0KFELD & CO.,
COMMISSION AQEITIS.GECTEXIAI Queen 8t., Honolulu, H

AUKIVAI.
Wednesday, November 16.

fcl. r O "Whitmore, T Thompson, 23 days
Urn13-- '

DEPAUITKES.
"Wednesday, November 16.

mmr Likelike. Davies, for Kahului and way
at 5 p in

Pin'bktne Hattie N Bangs, Eangs, for Hong-ihraMoiPWahi-

for Eamakua

vessels iHVinir To-tla- y.

Stmr Waimanalo, Underwood, for Waianae,

,V Koolau, at 5 p ni
stmr Surprise, for Hawaii, at 12 m
scbr Moi "Wahine, for Hamakua
gcbr Canute, for Laupahoehoe
sebr Leabi, for Hanalei
Tern Ke Au Hou, for Koua

The steamer YV'. (. Hall will leave
or Maui and Hawaii.

The American barkentine Hattie N. Bangs,
Captain F. S. Bangs, sailed at 8:30 o'clock yester-

day morning with nearly 200 Chinese passengers
for Hongkong.

The steamer J. A. Cummings brought 1200 bags
sugar from "Waimanalo, November 15th, and will
be transferred to the barkentine Planter.

The schooners Canute and Moi Wahine will
leave for windward port3 this morning.

The American bark C.JO. Whitmore, Captain T.
Thompson, arrived November 16th, about 28 days

from Departure Bay.

The barkentine Planter, Captain W. R. Perri.
man, will leave next Saturday with a full cargo

of sugar for San Francisco. H. Lee and wife,
and many others have already engaged berths to
leave by her.

The steamer Likelike sailed last evening for
Maui.

The steamers "Waimanalo, J. A. Cummins and
Surprise will leave to-da- y for their respective
ports.

The American bark S. N. Castle, Captain L. II.
Hubbard, will leave for San Fran-

cisco with 850 tons sugar and rice and a large
number of passengers.

The steamer "Waialeale with the schooner
Maunokawai in tow, arrived November 16th

noon from Koolau.

Grand Millinery opening this day at
Chas. J. Fishel's . Leading Millinery
House.

New imported pattern bonnets, hats,
velvets, flowers, wings, laces and ribbons
now on exhibition at Chas. J. Fishel's
Leading Millinery Ilonse.

Before purchasing elsewhere call and see
the stylish combination suits, fancy stripes
and plaids, and latest dress materials at
Sack's store.

Two hundred and fifty embroidered
shirts with lace to match at the low price
at $4-0-

0 each at Chas. J. Fishel's heari-
ng Millinery House.

CHU ON & CO.,

Importers ami Ielors in 'hiiie.se
ami Japanese tiooJs, 4a Nuuauu
Street.

Have constantly on hand $ilk, Satin,
Crape, Grass Cloth, Embroidered and
Hemstitched Silk and Grass-clot- h Hand-
kerchiefs, Silk and Crape Shawls and
Scarfs.

A great variety of Japanese and Chi-

nese Tea Sets, Vases, Bronze and Lac-

quered Wares.
Ivory, Sandalwood and Tortoiseshell

Card Cases, Paper Cutters, Fans and
Jewelry Cases.

Gold and Silver Jewelry, setting with
tiger claws, cat-ey- es and amber, such as
Scarf Pins, Earrings, Bracelets, Neck-
laces, etc.

An assortment of Chinese and Japan-
ese nick-nac-ks and curiosities too num-
erous to specify.

Chinese Matting a specialty.
Also, just received, ex Hawaiian bark

"Lilian," a large invoice of Ebony and
Marble Furniture in sets. Table, Chairs
and Settees.

A full assortment of Flower Pots, Arti-
ficial Flower Baskets, Lacquered and
Bamboo Goods, etc.

The puulic is respectfully invited to
inspect our goods. 768 feb2

Beet Sugrar in California.
The plans for founding the beet sugar

industry in this State on a grand scale
are exciting great attention. Mr.
Spreckels has held a preliminary con-

ference at Gilroy, and the farmers are
exceedingly attentive to the suggestions
which he makes.

It is known that American cane fields
produce only a fraction of the sugar con-
sumed in this country, and that if they
were given the field above, with no com-
petitor either in raw or manufactured
sugars they could not supply the home
market, and there would be an annually
increasing deficiency which would final-
ly put sugar upon the list of high-price- d

, and exclusive luxuries. It is known
also that California has superior advant-
ages over the rest of the world in the
Production of the sugar beet. Its sac-

charine percentage is greater here than
kewhere, and the conditions of its

frowth and its.yield per acre are better
&an anywhere else.

If Mr. Spreckels brings his experience
aiid his capital to bear upon this busi-
ness, this State may easily become the
Sugar producing center of the world, and
an addition may be made to our wealth-Producin-g

activities that will be of the
latest importance to agriculture.

We need some field crops on a grand
ale to divide interests with wheat, and

there is none more promising than the
fceet--S-

. F. Alta. November 7th. t

Stock of Goods

ffiOTGlve us a Call Whether You

NO TROUBLE TO

"West,

MILLINERY OP mm i

Thursday,

Friday,

AND

Saturday,

AT

CHAS. J. FISH EL,

Leading Millinery House.

JAS. F. MORGAN

Aoac tioneer
AND- -

Commission Merchant.

JAS. F. MORGAN, LATELY A PARTNERMR.of the firm of E. P. ADAMS & CO., now
dissolved, will from this day carry on the busi-
ness of Auctioneer and Commission Merchant in
the premises lately occupied by E. P. Adams k.

Co., No. 45 Queen street.
Honolulu, September 1, 1887. 809tf

FOTJjSriD.

WATCH AND CHAIN, "WHICH THE OWNERA can have by proving property and paying
for advertising, on application to

McINERNY
At hia boot and shoe store, Fort street, above

King street. 1

GRASS SEEDS.

COCKSFOOT, RYE GRASS, ENG

LLSH RED CLOVER, COW

GRASS.

ATTENTION OF ALL INTERESTED INTHE the pasture lands of the Islands
is called to the abov valuable seedB, which we
offer for sale In lots to emit purchasers.

We have also on hand sample lots of White
Clover, English Alsyke, Timothy, Rib Grass,
Crested Dog's Tail, Tall Fescue, Italian Rye
Grass and Lucerne seeds, which we offer in
small lots for trial, and will also receive orders
for quantities of not less than half a ton weight,
and execute same with dispatch.

iw WU. G, IRWIN & CO,
novelty in hats and bonne


